
Distribution Information Protocol - Colonie Republican Committee 

 

1. Distribute information only to the people on the list designated as a Republican, REP in the 

AFF column. You may get a list of only Republicans or the list may contain other Voters.  You 

will not have enough information to deliver it to all parties.  

2. When distributing information, it is up to you if you want to ringing doorbells. If you meet 

the homeowner or tenant, please have your mask on.  

3. Never argue with anyone. Be pleasant, even if those who answer the door aren’t. A canned 

phase might be something like, “Gee, I’m sorry you feel that way.” If they ask you how you 

feel, try to get their viewpoint, first.  Please don’t get upset about viewpoints that differ from 

yours. That is what makes America Great! 

4. Cameras and microphones are everywhere. Ring and Nest and other surveillant equipment 

may be recording your every move and comment.  Always refrain from derogatory comments 

about someone’s home, or attitude. 

5. If you see a “No Solicitation” posted anywhere on the property. Do not proceed.  Leave.  

6. Do not cut across someone lawn to access another house. 

7. Please be careful walking on the streets or on someone’s property. 

8. If for any reason you feel uncomfortable in your environment, leave immediately. 

9. Do not go alone to collect signatures. There are usually two Committee Members per 

district. Go together. If the other committee member can’t come with you, please bring a 

friend or relative. 

10. If someone requests a Liz Joy lawn sign please instruct the voter to go to Liz Joy’s website. 

If they are requesting other lawn signs please mark that on your sheets with clear instructions.  

11. After distributing information mark it off on the sheets, and return all sheets to the 

meeting area after you are through.  

12. You are not allowed to place the palm cards inside the mailbox. You can place them in 

any nook and cranny you can find, either near the mailbox or near the front door.  Please don’t 

place them IN the mailbox.  

Thank you for volunteering. You are what Makes America Great!!!  

 


